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1 Chronicles 16:30, #513
1 Corinthians 1:10, #514
1 Corinthians 2:9, #514
1 Corinthians 2:14, #518
1 Corinthians15:51-53, #514
2 Corinthians 5:2, #514
2 Corinthians,12:2, #513
2 Corinthians 13:1, #513
2 Corinthians 13:11, #514
2 Esdras 6:6, #513
1 John 1:2, #514
1 John 2:22, #518
1 John 3:2, #514
1 John 4:1, #518
1 John 4:2-6, #518
2 John 1:7, #518
2 Maccabees 7:28, #513
1 Peter 5:10, #514
2 Peter 1:16, #518
2 Peter 3:5, #514
2 Peter 3:6, #514, #515
2 Peter 3:7, #514
2 Peter 3:10-13, #514
2 Peter 3:15-16, #518
1 Samuel 2:8, #513
2 Samuel 11:11, #513
1 Thessalonians 3:10, #514
1 Thessalonians 4:15-17, #514
2 Timothy 4:3-4, #518
A.D. (After Death – or Resurrection – of Christ), #516
Aaron (from Exodus 24:10), #516
Abgal (referring to Sumerian "seven sages"), #515
Abiff, Hiram, #515
Abihu (from Exodus 24:10), #516
Abzu (Mesopotamian male god of the deep, a monster), #515
Akkadian, #515
Alberino, Timothy, #516
Acts 13:47, #513
adam (as a word, as in Genesis 1:27), #517
Adam (as a name, as in Genesis 2), #517, #518
aeon (pronounced AY-on; a period of time, understood as an age – and by implication the
world), #516
aether, #513
adultery, #518

Ai (pronounced AY-ee; one of two cities in the Bible of the same name, one mentioned many
times in Joshua and destroyed by Israel; and one in another location mentioned once in
Jeremiah, inhabited by Ammonites), #516
Akkadian, #515
ancient monsters, #515
"Ancient Monsters in Outer Darkness [Podcast #304 on FOJCradio.com from January 19, 2018],
#513
"Ancient Monsters in Outer Darkness in the Bible, Midnight Ride," [Now You See TV channel
streamed on YouTube with David Carrico and Jon Pounders on January 18, 2020], #513
"Ancient Monsters in Outer Darkness in the Book of Enoch and the Bible," [streamed on Now
You See TV YouTube channel with David Carrico and Jon Pounders on September 18,
2021], #513
androgynous, #513, #515, #518
angels, #513
Another Time, Another Place, Another Man by Finis J. Dake and edited by Mark Allison and
David Patton, #516
anotomopic (sp?), #515
antedate, #513
antediluvian (time period before the flood), #514
Ante-Nicene Fathers, the, (term used to describe those theologians and writers who lived after
Christ's crucifixion and predate the First Council of Nicaea in 325 A.D.), #517
Anunnaki, #513
Apakallu (aka Shedim), #515
Apocrypha, #518
apostles, #518
Aramaic (language), #515
archangel, #518
Arcturus, #515
Aryanism, #513
asah (Hebrew word which means to create out of something; translated as "made" in the King
James Bible), #516
Assyrian, #515, #517
Atlantis, #515
Authorized Version (of the King James Bible), #515
Awan (sister of Cain whom Cain incestuously took as a wife according to Jubilees; and mother
of Enoch [not the same Enoch as in the first Book of Enoch), #517
B.C. (Before Christ), #516
Babylonian(s), #515
Babylonian Talmud, #518
ball (as opposed to circle), #513
bara (Hebrew word which means to create out of nothing; translated as "create" in the King
James Bible), #516
barbarians, #515
Barbelo [according to Gnosticism and the Kabbalah, supreme female principle also known as the
androgynous Mother-Father; rabbi-ordained feminine of holy spirit falsely so-called], #518
Baruch 3:9, #518
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basilisk (known as the King of Serpents; also known as the cockatrice), #517
Behemoth, (briefly) #515, (briefly) #517
bestiality, #515
biblical words, #513
bisexual, #518
bittern, #515
black magicians, #515
Bless the Lord, Oh My Soul (song), #513
boogie woogie, cosmic (#515)
Brighteon [social media video website on which FOJC has a channel], #513, #514
bride, the, #518
Brown-Driver-Briggs Hebrew and English Lexicon, #516
bullock(s), #515
bull(s), #515
Cain, #518,
cannonball, #513
canon, the authority of the, #518
canonical, #518
Carpenter, William (19th century author), #513
Chaldean mythology, #515
chambers of the south, (Job 9:9), #515
chambers (the foundations of God's chambers in the waters above the firmament), #514
cherubim, #515
circle (as opposed to ball), #513
Clarke, Adam, #513
clay, #513
cloud(s), #513
Collier's Encyclopedia, 1924 edition, #515 (re sirens)
Colossians 1:16, #513
compass, #513
conjure (conjuring by magicians, e.g., the Shedim), #515
Cooper, Jimmy (host of "Doctrine of Christ (DOC) series" on YouTube channel Jimivision and
former member of Christian band Petra), #514
cormorant, #515
corners, four [the earth has], #513
cosmogonic (theory or theories of the creation of the world and/or universe), #516
cosmogonies (creation myths), #514
cosmos, #516
creation, #513
creation ex nihilo [Latin for creation out of nothing], #516
creation myths (Cosmogonies), #514
Creator, #513
Cronos (also Cronus, Kronos or Saturn, son of Uranus or Heaven according to the creation myths
of the Greeks and Romans), #514
crypto-creature(s), #515

curvature of the earth, #513
Custance, Arthur C., (author of book Without Form and Void), #516
Dake, Finis (author and dispensational teacher who, along with Clarence Larkin, believed
Lucifer and Satan were the same entity), #515
dark world, #513
day of the Lord, #514
deep, the (e.g., Job 38:30), #515, #517
demoness, #515 (Lillith)
demonic, #518
depth, #513
Deuteronomy 19:15, #513
Deuteronomy 32:4, #514
Devil [Satan], #518
dirty places (along with trees, vineyard and gardens and ruined, desolate houses are places
preferred by black magicians for their rituals or mischief – especially at night and before the
dawn), #515
disciples, #518
discipline, #518
disembodied spirits, #515
dispensational or dispensationalist(s), #514, #515, #518
Dispensational Truth (book by Clarence Larkin), #515
doctrine of Christ, #518
"Doctrine of Christ (DOC) series" (on YouTube channel Jimivision, the host, Jimmy Cooper,
being a former member of the Christian band Petra), brief mentions in #514, #517
Dogmatic Theology, Vol. 1 by William G. T. Shedd ©1980, #514
dome (over the earth), #513, #514
Doodah Bible, The (what David Carrico, with all respect due, calls the Douay-Rheims Bible),
#515
door(s), #513
Douay–Rheims Bible (Roman Catholic translation of the Bible which comes from corrupt Latin
text), #515
dragon(s), #515
Earth, #514
Earth's Earliest Ages, written by George H. Pember, #514
Ecclesiastes 3:11, #514
Ecclesiastes 1:9, #516
Ecclesiasticus [from the KJV Apocrypha; also listed as The Wisdom of Jesus, the Son of Sirach,
or, ECCLESIASTICUS in early versions such as in the Cambridge Paragraph Bible], #513,
#518
Ecclesiasticus 43:11-12, #513
Edersheim, Alfred, author of The Life and Times of Jesus the Messiah, #515
Edison, Thomas, #516
Ein Sof [also known as Eyn Sof; which according to the rabbi-authored Kabbalah ridiculously
states created the God of the Bible], #518
Einstein, Albert, #513
eisegesis [interpreting scripture with biases and presuppositions], #513, #518
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El, #513
Eloah, #513
Elohim, #513, #518
El Shaddai, #518
Enoch, #513, #518
Enoch 15, #515
Enoch 19:2, #515
Enoch 80:7,#513
Enoch, The Book of ["first" Book of Enoch only; the other two books being written by different
and Christ Jesus-rejecting authors in different time periods as well], #518
Enuma Elish (the Babylonian/Sumerian version of creation), #513, #515
Ephesians 1:4, #516
Eve, #513, #518
Evil Ones of Ea, the (from ancient Babylonian texts), #515
exegesis [scripture interpreting scripture], #513, #518
Exodus 12:23, #517
Exodus 20:8, #516
Exodus 24:9-10, #516
Exodus 24:20, #516
Exodus 31:14-17, #516
exorcised or exorcism (Babylonian text), #515
Ezekiel 1:22, #516
Ezekiel 10:1, #516
Ezekiel 28, #515
Ezekiel 31:3-4, #515, #517
Ezekiel 31:15, #517
Ezekiel 31:8-9, #517
fables, #518
fallen angels, #518
false doctrine, #513, #518
false prophets, #518
false teachers, #518
Father of Cain, The, #518
Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost, #518
Fauci, Dr. [Anthony], #517 (brief reference)
feminine (wisdom and law), #518
firmament, #513, #514, #515, #516
firm foundation, #518
first heaven, #513, #518
flat earth, #513, #514
flood in Eden (see Ezekiel 31:15 and Jubilees 4:24) , #517
flood (in Genesis 1:2 and Jubilees 4:24; not the flood of Noah), #514, #517
flood of Noah, #515
four corners [the earth has], #513
four winds [of the earth], #513

framed (from Greek katartizo, "to perfect"), #514
frankincense (an aromatic gum resin of the Boswellia tree), #517
freemasonry, #515, #518
galbanum (an aromatic gum resin), #517
Gan-dim-azag (the daughter of the Ocean Deep in Babylonian texts), #515
gap fact, #514, #515
gap theory, #514
Garcia, Zen, #518
garden of Eden, (being flooded) #517,
garment(s), #513
Genesis 1, #517
Genesis 1:1, #513, #514, #516, #517, #518
Genesis 1:2, #514, #515, #516, #517 (re flood)
Genesis 1:3, #516, #518
Genesis 1:3-8, #516
Genesis 1:3-31, #514
Genesis 1:10, #514
Genesis 1:20, #517
Genesis 1:21, #516
Genesis 1:27, #516, #517
Genesis 1:28, #517
Genesis 2, #517
Genesis 2:1, #517
Genesis 2:3, #516
Genesis 2:15, #517
Genesis 2:19, #517
Genesis 3:1, #517, #518
Genesis 3:23-24, #517
Genesis 4:1, #518
Genesis 4:25, #517
Genesis 6:1-2, #517
Genesis 6:4, #517
Genesis 7:11, #516
Genesis 9:1, #514
Genesis Record Series, The; also known as The Genesis Series or The Creation Series, #513,
#516, #518
genetic corruption or manipulation, #515
Gesenius Hebrew and English Lexicon, The, #516
ghost(s), #515
Ginzberg, Louis (rabbi and author of The Legends of the Jews), #516, #518
Gleason, Alexander [or Alex; author], #513
globe, #513, #514
God's chambers in the waters (see Psalm 104:3), #516
Godhead, #513, #518
Gnostic gospels, #518
Gnostic, #513, #515, #518
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Gnosticism, #513, #518
Gospel of Phillip, The, #518
Great White Throne, #514
Grecia, the prince of [also Graecia in Latin and similar in several romance languages; Greece],
#513
Greek (language), #515
Habakkuk 3:10, #515
Haitian voodoo, #515
half-human and half-goat (see satyr), #515
Hall, John, #516
Hamilton, Victor P., (author of New International Commentary on the Old Testament: The Book
of Genesis, in two volumes) #513, #515
Hamm, Ken, #514
heaven, #513, #518
Heaven (also known as Uranus, was the first supreme god according to Greek and Roman
creation myths), #514
Hebraized (in re tehowm), #515
Hebrews 9:26, #516
Hebrews 11:3, #513, #514, #516
Hebrews 13:8, #517
Hebrews 13:20-21, #514
Heiser, Michael, #513
heretic, #513
Hillel [highly revered rabbi of the Sanhedrin], #518
Hitler, Adolph, #517 (brief reference)
Holy Ghost, #514, #518
Holy Spirit, #518
Horus, #515
Hovind, Kent, #514
immutability of God (that is, God does not change; see Malachi 3:6, Hebrews 13:8), #517
incest (so the human race could be propagated without it), #517
International Standard Bible Encyclopedia, #515
invisible, #513, #514
invisible powers, #513
invisible scriptures, #517
Isaiah 10:5, #517
Isaiah 11:6, #517
Isaiah 13:21-22 (from the "Doodah" Bible, the Catholic Douay-Rheims), #515
Isaiah 14:12, #515, #517
Isaiah 14:25, #517
Isaiah 14:29, #517
Isaiah 22:18, #513
Isaiah 24:10, #515
Isaiah 24:19-20, #515
Isaiah 30:7, #515

Isaiah 30:26, #516
Isaiah 34:7, #515
Isaiah 34:11, #515
Isaiah 34:14-16, #515
Isaiah 40:22, #513
Isaiah 45:18, #514
Isaiah 48:12-13, #513
Isaiah 51:9-11, #515
Isaiah 65:17-20, #514
Isaiah 66:1, #513
Isis, #515
isle of the barbarians (in Acts 28 named Melita in the KJV; named Malta in the Geneva 1599),
#515
Is the Bible from Heaven? Is the Earth a Globe? [book written by Alex Gleason and published in
1893], #513
jackal(s), #515
Jamieson, Fausset and Brown Commentary [on the Whole Bible, first published circa 1873],
#514
Jasher, The Book of, #518
Jehovah, #513
Jehovah-Rapha, #518
Jehovah-Ttsidkenu, #518
Jeremiah 4:23-27, #514, #515
Jewish Encyclopedia, The (1903), #513, #515, #518
Job 9:4-13, #515
Job 26:7, #513
Job 26:11, #513
Job 37:10, #513
Job 37:18, #516
Job 38:4, #513
Job 38:6-7, #513
Job 38:9, #513
Job 38:14, #513
Job 38:30, #515
John 1:3, #513
John 5:28-29, #514
John 8:24, #513
John 17:24, #516
John 20:19, #514
Joshua 10:12-13, #513
Jubilees 3:1, #517
Jubilees 3:8-12, #517
Jubilees 3:27-29, #517
Jubilees 4:9, #517
Jubilees 4:24, #517
Jubilees, The Book of, #517, #518
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Judaism, #518
Jude 6, #514
Jude 9, #518
judgment [on pre-Adamite world], #514, #515
Jupiter (or Zeus, in creation myths of the Greeks and Romans), #514
Kabbalah (also Cabbalah), #513
Kabbalism or Kabbalistic, #515, #518
Kabbalistic, #513, #518
katabole (Greek word translated to mean "to throw down" came to be used also for "foundation,"
even in the Bible, e.g., due to old structures including pagan temples and giants' mounds
covering the bones of giants, having structures such as Catholic cathedrals, monasteries and
other structures being built atop them), #516
katabole cosmos (it's phrase in English being foundation of the world and it's meaning), #516
katartizo [Greek, pronounced kat-ar-TID-zo; to perfect – meaning of the word translated to
English as "framed" in the King James Bible, Strong's 2675], #514
Kraken, #515
Keil & Delitzsch Commentary, #518
Khushbishanga, the wife of Namtar, #515
King James Apocrypha, #513, #518
Kolbrin Bible, The, (also titled as The Kolbrin, it is a text which purports to be a collection of
ancient texts of Egyptian and Celtic origin), #516
lake of fire, #513
Lange's Commentary on the Holy Scriptures (John Peter Lange), #517
Larkin, Clarence (author of Dispensational Truth; dispensational teacher who, along with Finis
Dake, believed Lucifer and Satan were the same entity), #515, #516
law, #518
Lemuria, #515
Leviathan, (briefly) #515, (briefly) #517
Leviticus 12:1-5, #517
Leviticus 18 (God condemns incest), #517
ley lines (an esoteric pagan system having to do with lines, supposedly or apparently, in places of
earth energy and for alignment between structures or monuments considered sacred), #516
Life and Times of Jesus the Messiah, The, #515
lil, (briefly) #515
Lilin (breeder), (briefly) #515
lillith or Lillith (Hebrew word for screech owl; also spelled liyliyth in English transliteration),
(briefly) #515
logos, #518
Lord of Righteousness, #518
Lord Our Healer, #518
Lucifer, #517
Lucifer, the Father of Cain [non-recommended book by Zen Garcia], #518
magician(s), #515
man eater, #518
Luke 6:40, #514

Luke 6:48, #516
Luke 11:50, #516
Luke 20:34-36, #514
Luke 24:39, #514
Malachi 3:6, #517
Manton, Thomas [Puritan author], #518
Matthew 4:4, #518
Matthew 8:12, #513
Matthew 10:16, #515
Matthew 13:35, #516
Matthew 18:16, #513
Matthew 21:16, #514
Matthew 22:13, #513
Matthew 24 (refers to the one parousia or S
Matthew 25:30, #513
Matthew 25:31-34, #514
Matthew 25:34, #516
Matthew 25:41, #514
medical establishment, #517 (brief reference)
Mesopotamia (centered in present-day Iraq, e.g., 2022), #515
Methuselah, #514
Meyer, Marvin (editor of The Nag Hammadi Codices), #513
Micah 1:8 (Septuagint; as commentary, not scripture), #515
Michael the archangel, #518
Michelson-Morley Experiment, the, #513
Midnight Ride(s) [show usually co-hosted by Jon Pounders, David Carrico and/or John Hall on
Saturdays beginning at 10:00 p.m. Central Time on YouTube channel "Now You See TV" or
on backup channel "Midnight Ride" – which is also uploaded to "Now You See TV" channel
on Rumble], #513, #514
Millennial reign, the (so-called), #514
monster(s) of the deep (e.g., Abzu, Tiamat and others), #515
moon stayed (in the Bible), #513
Mount Hermon (where the 200 fallen angels descended to swear and oath not to abandon their
plans to interbreed with human women in The Book of Enoch, chapter 6), #517
Moses, 513, #518
murder, #518
muthos, #518
mythos, #518
Nadab (from Exodus 24:10), #516
Nag Hammadi Codices, The, #513, #518
name, #518
NASA, #513
"Nazi Medical Madness," (show on the Midnight Ride, brief reference) #517
Negab, ("the great warden of the earth" according to Babylonian texts), #515
Nephilim (Hebrew word for giants (also known as mighty men in the King James Bible; spawn
of fallen angels and human women; see Genesis 6:4), #515
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New Age movement, #518
new earth, #514
new heavens, #514
New International Commentary on the Old Testament: The Book of Genesis, The (by Victor P.
Hamilton, in two volumes), #515
New International Dictionary of Old Testament Theology and Exegesis, Vol. 3, (the second most
authoritative Old Testament theological dictionary), #516
New Interpreter's Bible Commentary, The, #517
New Jerusalem, #516
New Strong's Expanded Dictionary, The, #518
New Testament, #518
nobility, #518
non-canonical, #513
Now You See TV [YouTube channel, website NYSTV.org], #513
Numbers 22:28-29, #517
obedience, #513
Ocean Deep, #515
oiketerion (Greek word meaning habitation or dwelling place; abode), #514
"Old-Fashioned Way," (song sung by Donna Mae Carrico), #514
Old Testament, #518
One Hundred Proofs that the Earth is Not a Globe, #513
"On the Origin of the World" [Gnostic], #513
Operation Paperclip, #517 (brief reference),
Orion, #515
Osiris, #515
outer darkness, #513
overthrow of the pre-Adamite social system, #516
owl(s), #515
ox-like form, (see Shedim), #515
pagan, #513
parousia, (Greek word for the Second Coming), #514, #515
patristic [relating to the early Christian theologians, particularly of the first five centuries], #514
Pember G. [George] H., author of Earth's Earliest Ages, #514
Persia, the prince of, #513
phantoms, #515
pharmaceuticals, #517 (brief reference)
Philippians 2:9, #518
Philippians 3:21, #514
physical world, #513
pillars, #513
Pleiades, #515
Pounders, Jon, #516
pray, #513
pre-Adamite, #514, #515, #516
"Pre-Adamite Monsters," FOJC Radio #515

pre-tribulation rapture or pre-trib rapture, #513, #518
preserve [God will preserve His Word], #518
pride (Rahab in Hebrew), #515
principalities, #518
Proverbs 8:1, #518
Proverbs 8:27, #513, #518
Psalm 18:30, #514
Psalm 19:4-6, #513
Psalm 42:7, #515
Psalm 68:33, (that by the Word of God the heavens were of old), #514
Psalm 33:6, (#513
Psalm 33:9, #518
Psalm 87:4, #515
Psalm 89:10, #515
Psalm 93:1, #513
Psalm 96:10, #513
Psalm 104 (order of creation), #514
Psalm 104:3, #514, #516
Psalm 104:3-5, #514
Psalm 104:6, #514
Psalm 104:30, #513
Psalm 138:2, #518
Psalm 148:4, #516
rabbi(s), #518
Rahab or rahab (a word or name in the Hebrew Bible to indicate a demonic or mystical sea
monster; pride or arrogance; as an emblematic or poetic name for Egypt; and for the sea;
other than the Rahab who helped Israel's spies in Jericho), #515
rainbow, #513
rakia (or raqiya – translated as firmament), #516
rapture, #518
raven, #515
rebellion (Satan's), #514
re-creation (of the Earth), #514, #515, #516
Remnant Restoration (with John and Patricia Hall), #516
Rephaim, #515
Reuben, The Testament of (chapter 5 and verse 6; non-canonical), #515
Revelation 4:5-6, #516
Revelation 7:1, #513
Revelation 9:2, #517
Revelation 12:3, #514
Revelation 20:3, #517
Revelation 20:9, #513
Revelation 21:1, #514
Revelation 21:23, #516
rhinoceros, #515
Rock [as in "He is the Rock" in Deuteronomy 32:4], #514
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Romans 5:12, #514
Romans 8:16, #514
round (earth), #513
Rumble, [social media video site on which FOJC has a channel], #514
sabbath, the, #516
Sammael, [a name for the Devil according to rabbis], #518
sanctuary [heavenly], #513
sapphire stone (from Exodus 24:10, Ezekiel 10:1), #516
Satan [the Devil], #513, #515, #518
satyr (Greek for a riotous and/or drunken monster, half-man and half-goat also known for
lasciviousness; in American English pronounced SAD-er), #515
scientism (which science falsely so-called), #516
Scofield Bible [the first or second bible ever to include dispensationalist commentary], #513
screech owl (also see lillith), #515
sea of glass (before God's throne in the third heaven), #516
seal, 513
Second Baruch (or The Apocalypse of Baruch), #515
second heaven, #513, #518
Secret Book of John, The [bogus], #518
serpent seed, #517 (briefly), #518
serpent, #518
seraphim, (in this case the Assyrian in relation to the deep), #515
seven ancient men (Greek mythology; also see seven rishis), #515
seven heavens, #513
seven rishis (in Greek mythology; also called the seven sages or sapta rishis in Hindu
mythology), #515
shaliyah [spelling?; Hebrew for heaven; singular], #513
shamayim [Hebrew for heaven; plural], #513
shapeshifter(s), #515
Shedd, William G. T., author of Dogmatic Theology, volumes I-III, #513, #514
Shedim (the tannin in Hebrew; in Chaldean mythology the seven evil deities were known as
Shedim – storm demons represented in ox-like form), #515
shekhinah [who rabbis think of as the female holy spirit], #518
Sheol, #517
Siren(s), #515
sixth day animals, #517
sixth-day man and sixth-day woman (the human race or mankind created before Adam and Eve),
#517
"Six Days of Re-Creation, The," FOJC Radio podcast #516
snakes, #515
sound doctrine, #518
spirit of error, #518
spirit of truth, #518
spiritual warfare, #518
stacte (a sweet spice used in the production of incense), #517

"Step into the Water" (sung by Donna Carrico), #517
Strong's, also known as Strong's Concordance and Strong's Exhaustive Concordance of the
Bible, #513, #514, #515, #516
Suez Canal, #513
Sumerian, (the language of ancient Sumer in Mesopotamia, i.e., the Fertile Crescent, in the area
known as modern-day Iraq), #515
sun stood still (in the Bible), #513
Talmud [large collection of rabbinic writings considered by many Jews to be scripture above the
Bible], #518
Tannin (pronounced tan-neen), #515
Targum of Jonathan, #518
targums, #518
tehowm [Hebrew for deep; pronounced teh-HOME, Strong's 8415; also a class of ancient
monsters], #515
Ten Commandments, the, #516
terrorists (Assyrians were the original), #517
Tesla, Nikola, #513, #516
Testament of Reuben, The (chapter 5 and verse 6; non-canonical text), #515
test the spirits, #518
tetragrammaton, #518
tetragram, #518
The Book of Genesis (New International Commentary on the Old Testament Series), #513
The Legends of the Jews, #518
themelios (Greek word meaning foundation), #516
Theosophy, #518
third degree (of freemasonry), #515
Thompson, R. (Reginald) Campbell, author of The Devils and Evil Spirits of Babylonia, #515
third heaven, #513, #518
three heavens, #513
three levels of spiritual warfare, #518
throne (of God), #514, #518
Tiamat (in Mesopotamian religion, a monster known as primordial goddess of the sea;
embodiment of primordial chaos; considered by some to be a serpent or dragon; by some
considered to be a creator goddess), #515
Titus 1:14, #518
tohu wa-bohu [Strong's Concordance 8414; Hebrew for vain, formless, confused or void; used in
Genesis 1:2, Jeremiah 4:23 and Isaiah 45:18], #514, #515, #516
tome (tome is a misspelling: see tehowm), #515
Torah, #518
trifecta [horse racing term that refers to when a bettor has correctly guessed the top three winning
horses], #518
trinity, #513
"Two Creation Weeks in the Book of Jubilees with David Carrico, The," #517
Underground Church channel [FOJC on YouTube since FOJC Radio channel was banned after
being hacked], #514
unicorn(s), #515
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Uranus (also known as Heaven, was the first supreme god according to Greek and Roman
creation myths), #514
Uzziel, Jonathan ben, #518
vampire(s), #515
visible(s), #513, #514
voodoo, Haitian, #515
waters, (underneath and above the firmament), #514
"Wayfaring Stranger" (sung by Donna Mae Carrico, with altered lyrics), #516
whales, #516
Wildeberger, Hans, (co-author of Isaiah 28-39: Continental Commentaries along with Thomas
H. Trapp), #515
winds, four [of the earth], #513
wisdom in the feminine, #518
Wisdom of Solomon [in the Apocrypha], #518
world that then was (the pre-Adamite world), #514
wrest [its meaning in the Bible], #518
Yahweh, #513, #518
Yaldabaoth [viewed to be the God of the Old Testament whom the Gnostics view as evil], #513,
#518
YHVH [the LORD Jehovah; the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob], #518
Young, Edward J., author, #515
Zamzummims (Ammonite name for a tribe of giants; Deuteronomy 2:20), #515
Zeus (or Jupiter, in the creation myths of the Greeks and Romans), #514
Zohar [chief text of the rabbi-authored Kabbalah that rejects Christ Jesus], #513, #518
Zuiyo-maru carcass (corpse of apparent sea monster found on coast of New Zealand in 1977 by
the Japanese fishing trawler named Zuiyo-maru), #515

